Transportation Group Meeting Agenda – Meeting Notes

January 24, 2018
Michigan Works! Southeast
Manny Salazar

Members:

Amy Young, Department on Aging
Burt Fenby, Community Action Agency
Ed Larkins, Family Medical Center
John Haught, Goodwill
Marcia Bohannon, Lenawee Transportation
John Heed, Golden Limousine
Frank Nagle, Promedica
Randy Yagiela, Lenawee Now
Misty Shulters, Michigan Works! Southeast
Chuck Tozer, Family Medical Center
Nancy Bishop, Dept Health & Human Services
Stephanie Kasprzak, Monroe Cty Opp Program
Lori Carpenter, Region 2 Area on Aging
Julie Wetherby, Region 2 Area on Aging
Kara Lorenz, Region 2 Area on Aging
Joe Yuhas, Michigan Rehabilitation Services
Irene Garcia, Michigan Rehabilitation Services

Agenda

✓ Old Business
  O Data collection
    ▪ Survey Monkey: Monthly plan sounds like the best fit for the group, $34/mo for 1,000 responses with additional responses costing 15-cents each.
    ▪ Promotion: 2-1-1, email blasts, radio advertising
    ▪ Distribution: online survey, paper surveys in agencies, consumer bills, city of Adrian mailings, LISD

✓ New Business
  O Transportation models
    ▪ Mobility on Demand: very similar to what we are looking to do – Frank to share website information on this
    ▪ National best practices: reviewed for ideas – nothing stood out

✓ Action Items:
  O Misty: finish survey to send to group, check with Nancy on SurveyMonkey costs, collect agency email lists and send to Chuck, send electronic survey once we have that ready
  O John: Check with Consumers at 1st Fridays about adding survey to their billings, check with Mark Haag about LISD blasting out survey
  O Marcia: Check with City of Adrian about including survey in their mailings, provide results of MDOT survey to group
  O Frank: Review 2017 assessment questions and share any that are applicable to the group, provide link to information regarding Mobility on Demand